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A major and a minor share a stogie.
See page 8.
Hartzell burns Executive Decision.
See page 9.
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scrape cigar butts and other do!'ntown debtris.
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See page 12.
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• Downtown St. Pete going up in smoke·
Jim -Harrington
Nest Staff

If you want to find a good spot in
St. Petersburg where you can smoke
a fine cigar, the. Cigar Lounge is
waiting.
Owner Fred Hilberdink has been
selling cigars for over four years at
_247 Central Ave!_m~. His cigars start
at about 50 cents: The most expensive cigar sells for over ~ 19 and is
dipped in cognac.
The small, secluded shop is riding
on a wave of affection for the ol'
stogie~ Hilberdink, a native of Hoi- .
land, has been living in the United
States for eight years. He says cigar
smokers make a statement that they

"I ask them (lion-smokers) to
move to another section," said
r I .. J • . :ar n:tliJJJ... . ....
= "" - ·- ·-".&f3S.WLW. Hilberdink.
He expressed-disdain for city codes
requiring restaurants
to have two seating
sections to accommodate smokers and
non-smokers. "In
Europe, everyone
smokes wherever he
or she wants," he
said.
.
.
.
.
Hilberdink admits
The C1gar Lounge awa1ts you-for smokmg pleasure. that cigar smoking

Kym Henderson
N-est Staff

Let's talk some Turkey.
Standing a towering six-feet-eight-inches is Beskitas' forward/center star, Joe Wylie. What is Beskitas?
A Turkish basketball team, competing in the Euro_
pean League.
In the 1991 NBA draft Wylie (no relation to the
coyote) was picked by the L.A. Clippers ·and then
traded to his favorite team, the New York Knicks.
From the NBA he began his professional basketball
career in the European League, based on his ~gents'

Free
Falling
• Staff writer takes the
p~unge

Robert Hyypio
Nest Staff

decision .
"The European League is .different from the NBA,"
said Wylie. "The style of play, the length of the season, and especially· the attitudes."
The season begins with preseason training in August. Wylie says the length of season varies from
country.to country, an average of eight to nine months
depending if the team makes it to the playoffs.
"Each country has its own league. Turkey has an
18-team league. They compete for the 'Korac Cup",
which would be their NBA finals," Wylie explained."
"The European teams are named after their sponsors. The number one team in Turkey is Efes Pilasen,
named after a Turkish beer. It's by far the richest

In my short 23 years, I thought
that I had done everything for. a
thrill.'"!' climbed mountains just because they were there, surfed 12
foot waves in Costa Rica, shot the
rapids in North Carolina, and threw
myself off a tower with a thick elastic rope tied to my waist. No thrill
was quite as intense as the thrill that
I experienced over spring break - I
went skydiving.
Imagine sticking your head out a
car window as it travels at nearly
200 mph down the highway. Now
ill!agine the wind blowing.on your
face so hard that it makes your
cheeks flap back and forth.
When I went skydiving over
spring break, that is exactly how I
felt, only I was jumping from a
plane at 14,000 feet.
When I arri·ved at the "drop zone"
at Skydive Sebastien on Florida's
east coast, I have to admit I was just
a little apprehensive. As my girlfriend, Julie, and ~ filled out paper-

Please see TURKEY page 2.

Please see FALLING page 4.

are fed up with _government bureaucracy. Hilberdink makes a statement of his own: he require~ patrons who sit in the reserved cigar
section. to smoke.

Turkey Talk

1 .·

is a trend spear· headed by newsmakers including
entertainer David Letterman, Bill
. . Please see TORPEDO page B.
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continued from page 1.

team in Turkey, probably in all of
Europe," said Wylie. "My team was
ranked fifth when I left."
Due to personal reasons, Wylie
has taken some time ·o ff from playing yet he plans to return the to
court as soon as possible.
"When I go back, I'll most likely
play for a different team."
Wylie has played for nine different European teams because of fluctuations with sponsorship.
"American players make most of .
their money through sponsorship,"
explained Wylie. "Contracts aren't
valid like they are here in the States.
In Europe, they can break their contract in a minute. We play a 30game season, only one game a
week. If a team loses two games in
a row, sponsors gef nervous and
pull out. This leaves the player
without funding and forced to sign
with another team."
Joe can be easily spotted on the
court.:.. He j~_ th~ _only .one to wear a ·
pair of Nikes. The rest of the team
is sponsored by Adidas.
Wylie said another difference is
the European attitudes towards the
Americarts.
"The Europeans are great shooters
but not aggressive and that's ~here
the Americans come in. The Americans are a combination of both.
"The coaches are control freaks
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Who's the best player Wylie has
phia) . is a player whom I admire
ever played against? Denver's
everything about. He is the epitMachmoud Abqul-Rauf, Mitch.
ome of success. He is not only a
Richmond for
great athlete, but also well edu- .
Sacramento
cated and a family man," said Joe.
Kings, and his
· "Kids today shouldn't put everywife,
·
thing into basketball, it might not
Stephanie.
work out."
Joe and
Should high school or college
Stephanie,
§tudents be eligible to play profesmarried five
sionally?
years, met in
"If a player is good enough, yes.
their homeWhy make a kid go to college to
room class in
play and then leave? They' ll just
high school. A
leave anyway," responds Wylie.
USF graduate,
"I don't see myself as a role
she also played
model, it's what people perceive
pro-basketball
· me as. I am thankful I can live anfor the same
other day, that I met my wife and
team in Turkey
we are both healthy with a roof
but on the
over our heads."
women's
In his free time, this tall man
league. "By far
maintains a low profile. He enjoys
Jordan is the
cook-outs, eating out at various
best player all
seafood restaurants, and going to
round, in histhe movies (Scar Face is his fatory. My wife
vorite, "All time best"). Wylie sees
.and I agree on
his future playing basketball anhim. Dr. J
other six or more years. One day he
(Julius
Irving
hopes to have kids.
m~d_e $1 0
Joe Wylie skies for the.rim in college; he
from PhiladelTall kids.
rrulhon. · - ·plays proftfssional ball in Turkey.
Kukoc now
plays for the Chicago Bulls.
"Not bad for eight or nine months
r£312 SSEUaillldL!S_t&
of playing. Salary depends a lot on
the country, team , and sponsorship," Wylie added.
Student Affairs is now accepting applications for
According to Wylie, he averages
20 points and 10 rebounds per
game, no matter where he plays.

who flaunt their authority. The native players make poor play decisions to show up ·the Americans. If
an American
is open, the
native player
might not
pass him the
ball to prevent him
from getting
attention."
In each
country there
are three levels of
leagues.
Wylie plays
in the top
level with
salaries ranging from
$30,000 to
$2 million.
The highest
paid Euro, pean player
was Toni
Kukoc, who
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CizhtpusBEAT
LETTER TO
THE EDITOR

Harbor Fest docks this weekend
• Bayboro struts its stuff at April 6 event
A seafood festival, arts and crafts show and live music are just a few of
the highlights of Harbor Fest, a day-long community celebration of the
Bayboro District.
The event will be April 6 at the University of South Florida St. Petersburg, the adjacent Poynter Park and along Third Street South.
Many organizations in the Bayboro District - the educational, cultural
and medical hub located just south of downtown St. Petersburg near
Bayboro Harbor - will be showcased and offer exhibits, entertainment
and fun for the whole family.
Marine-themed events such as marine life touch tanks, shark and ray
displays, "Explore Tampa Bay" boat tours, and a "turtle hurdle" children's game are scheduled, as are helicopter and seaplane displays, a
sailboat regatta and an Easter Egg hunt.
Other entertainment for children includes the Seminole Indian Dancers,
pony rides, children's mazes, bubble making, a petting zoo, jugglers,
clowns, children 's story-telling, face painting, a scavenger hunt and parachutists Arch Deal.
A book fair will also be held to raise money for the new Poynter Library at USF St. Petersburg.
The event runs from I 0 a.m. to 6 p.m. and is free and open to the public. Some events, such as the boat tours, will charge a small fee.
Bands include Stalled on the Tracks, Jamiya, and Democracy, as well
as other headliners.
Sponsors and presenters include USF St. Petersburg, which is celebrating its 30th anniversary, the Florida Department of Environment Protection, the Harborage, Great Explorations The Hands-On Museum, the
Poynter Institute for Media Studies, Salvador Dali Museum, Albert
Whitted Airport and the St. Petersburg Times.

Need a job?
• WORKFORCE looking for summer interns
The Pinellas Private Industry Council (WORKFORCE) is recruiting applicants for the City of St. Petersburg's Summer Youth Intern Program.
Applicants must be residents of St. Petersburg and be between 14-23
years old. Family income will determine eligibility.
In addition to employment opportunities with businesses and organizations in the city, there are a limited number of staff positions available for
qualified interns. Early applicants will be given first consideration. For
further information or to request a pre-application brochure, contact your
Career and Placement Office, or call the Summer Youth Employment
~
Hotline at (813) 524-4404.

Marathon poetry benefit
• 24-hour long reading benefits Free Clinic·
A marathon poetry and short prose reading and food drive to benefit St.
Petersburg Free Clinic is set for later this month.
The event starts at 5 p.m. on Saturday, April 27 and continues for 24 hours.
Hosted by Samatha's Bookstore, which is located at 670 Central Avenue, admission to the reading is only one or more canned, non-perishable food items.
For information or to sign up, call Paul Crispelli at 894-1755 or April
at 898-3059.
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I ~ought ifrie~essilr)1:t?'~~iite"
in order to ·conve¥. : ~:'rMep~ ~~Re_rience on your canipUs.x·''· ~i:
As a prospective.graduate student hoping to spend an afrernoon reading and enjoying the
water and wildlife, I never expected to spend my time picking
up trash on the campus beach.
However, on that spectacular
Florida day, I spent most of-it not
enjoying my intenti()ns,,p~t ip~.
~tead clean!ng up .a fifr'mv,:rfellow
humans ·- avoidinu:.;i; ·

' tfisaster;

' Clearly, for mo~f of;U,~ i;J~her ,~S
not physically thfeat~ning; :The
garbage that ends up on qu.r
beaches and in our waterbodies
is usually not directly hazardous
to our health. I've never heard of
a person playing around in the
water, picking up a discarded
plastic bag, mistaking it for food
and choking to death. But all too
frequently, we learn of other animals that havedonerjus
· , :Unf~ftnnatel~. g~l)
ends up in.the\vate{>
ry,[any of us have becom~;~() ,ge:: ·
sensitized to the preya1en~~.of
waste. Instead of discarding the
loose newspaper on the street,
we attempt to read it. Littering
has become the standard for
many people, young and old. A:
plastic bag that ends up in the
water, subsequently killing an
endangered turtle, is the responsibility of us all. As the only .
species capabl~ of radicau~:·alter
ing the planet, ~e ha~e,. ,9J~;·,~lJ,!Y
to .cp11~bute .~o ,~~·, a~;g~~~~,~.;pf
such
incideQt. Piclclng:ho::affef
others is one way to helJ.
It saddens me greatly~ think
that humanity has become so
preoccupied and so arrogant that
maintaining an aesthetic condition of the land - and consequently, the existence of other
animals - is no longer of any
value.
I hope I'm wrong.

an

to

Sincerely,
B~rd

Letter. ·
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The Crow's Nest is a news
and features bi-monthly produced
by students of the University of
South Florida - St. Petersburg.
No part of this publication may be
reproduced in any rrianner (except
skywriting) without pennission.
Letters to the Editor must be
mailed or e-ml.liled to The Crow 's
Nest office and may be edited for
journalistic standardS of length
and clarity.
;:;::

the editor ~~se~es f~ right to
accept or reject adve'hisements
based on content or comphny
sponsor and will not knowingly
accept any advenisement thot is in
violation of ihe law.

CroiD'SNEST
140 Seventh Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701
(813) 553-3113
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door.
.
quil breeze.
After
lettmg
·
·
.
.
I couldn't help
cont~nu
,rom page 1.
··
everyone else
myself but to yell
on the plane
as loud as I possiwork on the boardwalk, we looked
first, Lyle and I
bly could. It was
up to see tiny multi-colored dots
boarded, taking
almost an eerie
drop from the sky. As they fell
a seat just
feeling as the lucid• ity around me becloser to the ground, the dots burst
inches away
......
came evident.
into multi-colored parachutes that
from the door.
slowly descended to a field that
The pilot
Lyle instructed
was nearby. It was then that I realstarted the en...
me to pull the left
ized that in a short time, I too
gine, slowly we
steering cord hard
began to move
~ :
.,
,.
left. I did as he inwould be falling from the sky.
Upon finishing our paperwork,
forward. It was· ' · ·' '
structed me to and
we went to watch a short video that
n't until we
·c , the chute began to
explained the proper "arch" that
were off the
Photo courtesY of Ro~rt'~~,; tum to the left
. t h' 6
quickly. We continour tandem instructors needed for a
ground that Ire- ., t .-. R b H . feel •h . d
. d wh at I'd rwes Sumer o yyp1o
s ,, e wm press agams IS race.
.
a1tze
ued th'IS unt'l
1 we
successf uI JUmp.
For one to obtain a proper arch,
gotten myself
were aligned with
he must first lie flat on his stomach. into.
Lyle patted me on my shoulders
the landing zone.
Then, with his feet crossed on top
The propellers hummed as the
and I uncrossed my hands from my
At about 500 feet, Lyle explained
of each other, arch his back as
plane gained altitude and the higher chest. I kept a tight arch as we
that because there was no wind on
much as possible. Finally, a perwe went, the faster my heart beat.
began to accelerate faster.
the field, we might have to slide in.
son's hands should be pulled back
My mouth became so dry that I
I felt my goggles press into my
The ground became closer and
even with his ears
could barely swalface as the wind became more incloser and just as Lyle had warned,
and have his palms
'
'
low and I felt mytense. My cheeks started to flap in
we had to slide. I lifted my legs
facing outward. The
self cringe as Lyle
the wind. I found it difficult to
and for all practical purposes, slid
video explained that
said, "Look down,
breath out of my mouth. I was lovon my backside until we stopped.
The adrenaline that was running
this was the most
isn't that beautiful." ing every second of it.
important element in We made our way The viyw r~ally
I looked up to see the camera man . through my body at the time was
a tandem skydive' as
the door slowly ·~ was"beautiftil, oUt in front of us. We were going so
incredible and once again, all I
k
when you ·are about fast now that I felt like I was floatcould do is yell as loud as I possithe jump master
On OUr neeS.
ready to jump from
ing in water. I didn't feel like I was
bly could.
woul.d then be able
to steer correctly as
I closed my eyes a plane at 14,000
falling at all!
I waited until my girlfriend
he and his student
feet for the first
I looked down and saw the drop
reached the ground and she let out
descended to the
and CrOSSed my time, you get fixzone getting closer and closer. The
a yell that was probably louder
ground.
handS OVer my ated on those tiny camera man waved and Lyle gave than my own. We then took off our
This all seemed
chest Lyle then l~ttle buildings,
me the signal (a ~and in front of my harnesses and walked back across
easy enough. From
•
nvers, and cars that face) to pull the npcord.
the runway.
here, we went out
thrUSt US both OUt are nearly 3 miles
I reached over the top of my head
Still buzzing from the jump, we
to suit up. I met my
f th I
below.
with my left hand to counter baldecided to just sit bac~ and look up .
jump master, Lyle,
0
e p ane.
The plane circled
ance the wind as I pulled the cord
at the blue sky. A plan flew overwho informed me
the coast line and
with my right hand. The chute dehead. As it passed the drop zone,
that I was in "better
'
'
began to head back
ployed instantly.
we couldn't help but notice the lit,
towards the drop
There was a violent and sudden
tie multi-colored dots falling from
shape than the harness I was wearzone. Lyle strapped jolt! The parachute opened and our
the sky. ''That was us," she said. "I
ing."
us together and put on my goggles.
dissent was slowed greatly. The
know," I told her. But now they
Lyle explained his preferred exit
He opened the side door and a gust
wind which was once like a hurritook on an entirely different meanof cold air blew in. The plane tilted cane was all but reduced to a traning.
procedure when the plane was to
reach the proper altitude. I was to
left to right from the sudden
kneel in front of him (we would be
change in pressure.
strapped together) and he would
"Let's go," Lyle said. We made
our way to the door slowly on our
shove us out the door. "It's·really
knees. I closed my eyes and
not all that technical," he said.
After a few minutes of waiting
crossed my hands over my chest.
r-$-6- _9_5_ sh':m"";o": :Ri:s:.;lc:v-;;.;w "Q:ic"k &E'a;y-p;,.;; _$_1_9__9_5_ ,;~
and gearing up, the plane arrived.
Lyle then thrust us both out of the
I
•
Adult Style Cut eN •eN
From
•
I
There would be 20 people making
plane.
the jump, but because I was jumpWe tumbled forward and I looked
1~---------------~----------------~
$19.9 5 Color & Cut eN 1~~~ PauiP':~~c.!':i~ 1 Oo/o OFF 1
ing tandem, we would have to
up to see the plane fly away. AtL---------------~----------------~
Prices may vary with length, thickness & condition of hair. *Curling Iron or Set Extra
jump first. For this reason, it was
most instantly, the wind became inMon-Fri 9·9, Sat 9-6 No appointment necessary!
important that we were close to the
credibly loud.
~·
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• Community benefitting too much from student center?
Amy Lowder
Nest Staff
The Florida State Checker Association held their annual state tournament this past month in the USF St.
Petersburg's Campus Activities
Center. The Junior League of St.
Petersburg recently used the "central core" of the CAC for a rummage sale. Both of these non-university affiliated organizations got
quite a bargain.
The Junior League paid USF a
mere $100 a day and fees for tables
and chairs for the use of the largest
room on the Bayboro campus. The
Checker Association paid no fee at
all for the use of one of the CAC's
smaller conference rooms.
Dr. Tim Grimm, Assistant Director, of Student Affairs, said, "For
most outside organizations there is
supposed to be a fee charged.
"We are currently re-working the
existing policy," said Grimm. ·"I
think there should be a charge to

use the rooms."
The CAC belongs to and exists for
USF students. Each student contributes $7.75 per credit hour of tuition to student activities and recreation. These include funding for the
CAC, the Davis Lounge, and the
Harborside area.
"It is very inexpensive," said Dr.
Stephen Ritch, Director of Student
Activities. "Comparable space off
campus is much more expensive."
The CAC building, along with its .
central core of the gymnasium, has
two meeting rooms which seat up to
60 people. The conference room
will accommodate 24 peopl.e, apd. a
multi-purpose room holds up to 70
people. The center has been open
since 1990 but university officials
are sti11 trying to figure out fee and
policy issues regarding the center.
The fee policy that is currently
being used is divided into three categories: University use inc1ude-s all
Ple~se

see BARGAIN page 11.
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Phosphagain
Here's T~ Your ~ealth, America!™ Ph
h
...
5135 34th Street South
osp agen ·

General Nutrition Centers

Receive 20% Off any purchase you
make today, This card is valid for .one·
purchase only at the GNC listed below:

5135 34th Street South
Next to Publix in Day Point Plaza

I

864-1124
•-==

--= . . . .

NOTVAUDWITHANY
. . . _ • •~
OTHER DISCOUNT OFFER
General Nutrition Centers OR FOR PURCHASE OF A
Where America
GOLD CARD.

Shops for Health!

EXPIRES 5/1/96.

Met-Rx
Meta Form
Ultimate Orange
Myoplex
Designer Whey
Protein

®£W~~®%

@00 @MO\Ib!lirW ®lliJ[f)[f)lb~lMJ~OO'il'®
today with the purchase of a Gold Card, then save
20% off everything the first Tuesday of every month
for a year thereafter.

Are you overweight?
If the answer to this question is yes, then you are not alone. Over 50
percent of the American population is overweight. Forget about vanity
issues, this is a serious cardiovascular issue. Obesity is one of the
major risk factors associated w_ith strokes, heart attacks and many cancers.
How can you tell if you are overweight? A simple Body Mass Index
(BMI) formula may help you to assess your weight. Try the following:

.. -··~·- ..

ol'tt:l

-

body weight in pounds X 704 ·
divided by
height in inches X height in inches
Example:
a person weighs 150 1bs. and is 5' 5" ta11 (or 65")
150 X 704 = 105,600
65" X 65" = 4,225
I 05,600 divided by 4,225 = 24.99 BMI

BMI that is 1es~ thap or equal to 25 is _d~~irecL, !(yom;. BMI is gJ.:~~ter
than;30 tbefl ybfi are a(signifiCint..ris1C, (0~ £a{~iOY.<!$CU)4f-di$ease. 1{1'.',-~lu-l :.
our example the person's BMI is equal to 24.99. This is an acceptable
range, but a few extra pounds could raise the BMI to an unacceptable
]eve] and increase cardiovascular risks.
Awareness is critical for change. Take the time to determine where
you are and then take steps to correct your weight if needed. Your heart
will thank you.
For more information please feel free to contact me at 893-9129.

.-

®®~~ l] ~ ~~ ~~~
TEMPORARY GNC
GOLD CARD

By Sandy Blood

UNIVERSAL
· HEALTHCARE STAFFING

~·~

·-t
- ~~

We are currently seeking RNs, LPNs, PCAs, CNAs, and HHAs
for part time work If you or someone you know qualifies for any
one of the above positions, please give us a call.
EXCELLENT PAY!

577-5300 FLEXIBLE HOURS!
-.• 1

ayboro
Serving campus and community
121 - 7th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33701 • 821-5477
Monday - Friday 10 - 6 pm • Saturday 11 - 3 pm

---·
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Family fun featuring "Animal Magic" with Doug Scull, reggae band Democracy, Seminole American Indian
Singers .and Dancers, petting farm, pirates, caricaturist, juggler, face painter, stilt walker, pony
rides, make-n-take crafts, the Easter Bunny, Easter egg hunts .and more ... FREE!
Volunteers Needed
_for this event! This is a great opportunity for education maj ors and others
to get involved. Can't volunteer? Donations (such as plastic eg·gs for the hunt) are also welcome.

April 6 • 10 am to 2 pm • H.aroorside

Art Film -Festival: Exotica ·
A sensu.a! tale of a young woman who attends a parQchial school but also leads .a secret
separate life .as .a lap dancer .at the local strip club. St.amng Mia Kirshner and Bruce Greenwood. Rated R.
' '«"> ,.

· , "'

Monday • April 8 • 11:30 .am in Davis Hall 130 & 4 pm in Campus Activities Center 133

Festival: The Piano
This powerful, unforgettable
have been expenenced in an
Festival's Best Film Award
Keitel .and Sam Neill. Rated

story of how unpredictable emotions and erotic impulses might
earlier time and place is the winner of the 1993 Cannes Film
.as well as three Academy Awards. Starring Holly Hunter, Harvey
R.
.
·

Tuesd.ay • April 9 • 11:30 am in Davis Hall 130 & 4 pm in Campus Activities Center 133

Art Film Festival: Straw/Jerry and Chocolate
This social comedy presented by Robert Redford is .about a deep friendsh ip that develops in contemporary Cuba between .a straight polit1cal science student .and .a repressed gay .artist. Starring
Vladimir Cruz .and Jorge Perugorria. Rated R. .
Wednesday • April 10 • 11:30 am in Davis Hall 130 & 4 pm in Campus Activities Center 133

Wednesday Jam at the USF Coffeehouse presents: The Rubensteins
An original folk/pop duo with ethereal harmonies, insightful lyrics .and an upbeat stage presence. Followed by open mic.

Wednesday • April 10 • 4 to 6 pm • Bayboro Cafe

Psychic Fair
Featuring local psychics from the Temple of the Living God: Maxine Palmer with Voyager Cards
and P.aim Readings, Charles Estep with Mystic Goddess cards, Terry Maython with Shust.ah
cards, Joyce Leonard with Shustah cards, and Karen Starr wit h T.arot cards. REDUCED RATES: $5 for USF community and $7 for general public for .a 10 mnute reading. For entertainment purposes only.

Thursday • April 11 • 3 to 7 pm • Campus Activities Center

Lecture: "Education, Training and Democracy"
Herb Sn1tzer 1s co-founder and former headmaster of the Lew1s-W.adnams School, a school pattemed
after t he famous English school Summerhill. He has authored two books or:~ education· and has lectured
at ·colleges and' universities around the country on the relation of education to democracy and freedom. His vie_ws are far from con;entional.

·Monday • April 15 • 11:30 am to 12:30 pm • Davis 130

Lecture: "Elizabeth Cady Stanton: The Moth~r of Modern Feminism"
S.any Roesch Wagner presents a "111/e meet1ng" w1th EIJza!?eth Cady Stanton, organ1zer of the first Women's R1ghts
Convention in Seneca Falls 1n 1848. Working from 20 years of scholarly research, Wagner gives a historically accurate representation of Stanton and also engages in dialogue with the audience while in character.

Tuesday • April 16 • 7 pm • Campus Activities Center Central Core

·::._>. Spring

Fling

;~ Free food fun and frivolity! Celebrate spring w1th food, juggler, magician, caricaturist, and
: :classic rock and roll favorites from the 50s and 60s with R~ound.

·: :.: :.:· ..· Wednesday • April 17 • 11 am to 2 pm • Haroorside

Fritzie Brothers One Man Circus
The one man who can handle all three rings! Unicyclist, juggler, f ire-eater, comedian, audience participation and more!

Wednesday • April 17 • 4:30 to 5:30 pm • Harborside

o--,-
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National conference· hits·Bayfront
• Ethics and Popular Culture Conference Conference set for April 18-19
and sex and gender, business and .
·biomedicine."
· A number of USF faculty will be
participating in the conference. On
Thursday, Peggy DesAuteis will be
discussing "Biomedical Ethics" at
9:30 a.m., John Morreall "Ethics
and Television" at 10 a.m. -Ethics
Center Director Dr. Peter French's
lecture topic will be "Aristotle
Contemplates the Dying Duke" at
11 a.m. Thursday's afternoon session includes a program by Laurie
Calhoun.
On Friday morning at 9:30, USF
professor Dr. Jay Black will offer a
discussion on "Le&son in Ethics ·
From Calvin and Hobbs." a program dealing with ethics and the
media. At 3:30, James Gould of
USF will be lecturing on "Darwinian Romantic Love."
Other session$ will cover the
ethics of war and ethical behavior
in crisis situations, with presentations' from representatives of the

Cheryl D. Moore
and Jim Harrington
Nest Staff

Now who wouldn't want to explore all of the ethical schemes behind the mischievous cartoon characters Calvin and Hobbes and
other related topics in media ethics
and popular culture?
On Thursday and Friday, April 18
and -19, the Ethics Center at the
University of South Florida St. Petersburg will be hosting "ANational Conference on Ethics and
Popular Culture." Over 30 sessions
are scheduled for the two-day conference, which will oe held at the
St. Petersburg Bayfront Hilton,
333 First Street South.
According to Deborah Kurelik,
USF St. Petersburg media contact,
"Ethics scholars from around the
country will be present to discuss
topics from ethics and film, television, media and music, to ethics

U.S. Air Force Academy and the
U.S. Naval Academy.
The conference costs $75 before
April 4, or $100 afterward. Fees
do not include meals or lodging.
For more information call Rob
Huntley, Ethics Center Education
Coordinator, at 553-3171 oremail:
huntley @bayflash.stpt.usf.edu

BEER, WINE,
,,.. IMPORTS,
PIZZA, WINGS,
SANDWICHES

360-4462

·....,._

PRESENT YOUR USF STUDENT ID AND RECEIVE f FREE WAVE RUNNER RENTAl
. WHEN YOU RENT ONE AT REGULAR PRICE. PRICE INCLUDES fRff WETS..UIT.

'FL -N-HI~If
~~~~~~It l ~~VEe~NNEe~
JoHN's -PAss BoARDWALK, MADER/A BEACH

Weare your
Downtown Used Booktraders
with over 18;000 books
in stock!

5501 GUlF BLVD
ST. PETE BEACH
behind Silas Dents , •••
~n late 7days

Good Towards

UNNER RENTALS

208

BUY • SELL • TRADE • ART ON CONSIGNMENT

3217 Tyrone Blvd.

4020 W. Kennedy

381-7243

287-2337
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Cosby, Tom Selleck, the late
George Burns and eyen Bill Clinton.
"Smoking a cigar is the 'intellectual' thing to do," he said.
"Professors at universities
throughout Europe and the U.S.
are smoking cjgars to express
themselves."
Women, he added., are frequently se~n smoking cigars in his
lounge. "This is a way of standing
up to the 'establishment."'
Hilberdink says the best cigars
are grown in Cuba. "Cigars need
to grow in the right latitude and
must have the best soil," he said.
A good cigar must also be handwrapped to protect the Qatural flavor of the leaf. "Some of the best
cigar rollers are living in Ybor
City," he added.
Most of the lounge's cigars are
grown in the Dominican Republic
and come in various sizes. Take
"El Su bJrmader 'Forpedci;'z:
$"1'9cigar. Made of various black to'- ·

tne

baccos, it measures eight inches
long and 5/8 inches in diameter.
Care for something a little ,
longer? Hilberdink sells the
"Hemingway Classic," a whopping nine inches in length and 3/4
inches in diameter. . ·
That might be too much to
smoke for some folks. No problem. He sells the ".Panter Sprint,"
a Holland-made cigar-boasting no
more than three inches. With it's
mildly-sweet flavor and pleasant
aroma, it's the' size of a cigarette
and is only 50 cents.
The cigar loung~ is tucked away
in the back of the complex.
Hilberdink owns the Torts and
Ports Bakery, a sandwiCh shop
called Tropical Courtyard Cafe,
and Le Grand Cafe, a French
restaurant facing .C.entr~,l Avenge .. ,.
He said -he is confident about .
his cigar lounge's location and the
customers he serves. The long,
steamy summer nights will draw
more adults to the Central Avenue
night life, he said.
- "I expect more adults to stroll
througb ir!..s.earqb.,Qf a ·.gQO.,ck ,,..:.:,_,~
torpedo."
- ... ·· · ··

16, 1996

Smokin' with a legend

Baseball Hall of Farner Brooks Robinson takes a break
from the March 22 card and autograph show at the CAC
· to read the newspaper and light a stogie with new
friend Ryan Swearingen.*
* Note: .The Craw's Nest does not encourage youth smoking. This photo is for
· entertainment purposes only. Mr. Swearingen's cigar was confiscated and he was
debriefed on :the dangers of smoking immediately after this ptioto was taken.
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I ONE FREE I
DESSERT II
I
I
1 when you purchase any dessert 1
I slice of equal or greater value. I
1Central & Jrd St. • St. Pete • 896-YUMM 1
w ith USF coupon

expires April 15, 1996

('.

r---------,
I

ONE FREE

·I

1
:LUNCH
EI'ITREE
when you purchase an entree of I

I equal or greater value. Also good
I oil any entree during dinner !lours. 1
1Central & Jrd St. • Sr. Pete • 896-YUMM~1
.._

_________

L---------~

I with USF coupon

Some of our 35 dessert creations:

Lunch & more!

)amocha Almond Fudge Cake • White
Chocolate Raspberry Mousse • Nut Buster
Cake • Big Mousse Cake • Sour Cream
Appl'e Pie • Peanut Buner Fudge Pie •
Baileys Cheesecake • and More!

Steak Soup served in a Vienna Loaf
Hummus, Chicken or Tuna Salad Pita Rolls
Chicken Caesar & Chicken Pasta Salads
Broccoli Mushroom Cheese Quiche
Meat or Veggie Lasagne • and More!

I

Come discover your favorite!

e.<pires April I 5, 1996 I
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Distasteful action
The atomic age ushered in the big
fear. Soon afterwards, the chill of
the Cold War swept over the world,
and mankind's dread of total annihiJation increased.
The stage was set.
Hollywood - never known to be
opportunistic, of course - took advantage, serving up film after film
about the threat of falling bombs
and mass destruction. And audiences
ate them up, allowing themselves to
become gripped in paranoia.
Some directorS fueled this phobia
in the 1950s by draping their movies
in a science fiction wrap, as did
Robert Wise with The Day the Earth
Stood Still. Over a decade later,
Stanley Kubrick satirized the terror
with Dr. Strangelove: Or How I
Learned to Stop Worrying and Love
the Bomb. That same year, Sidney
Lumet dramatized it with Fail Safe.
Today, a gentle thaw has made the
Cold War a memory, but not much
has changed at the multiplex.
Just recently, Christian Slater had
to save America from a malevolent
John Travolta and his nuclear
weapon in Broken Arrow. And now,
director Stuart Baird's Executive Decision - a film that would have to
sneak up on Kubrick's and Lamet's
to appear alongside them - attempts to reach out and disturb
viewers with another bomb.
Baird plays his explosive card
right from the start, but it doesn't
work. He forces viewers to suffer
through twenty minutes of volatile
yet uninspired globe hopping to
cities in Italy, the Middle East and
England. Oh, eventually all this
wandering ties together, but most
viewers will find themselves not really caring after a while.
. Baird's bomb- not a reference to
the film in this case - is filled with
enough chemical to wipe out the
U.S. East Coast. Believing the only
good terrorist is an Arab terrorist,
Baird and screenwriters Jim and
John Thomas use a Middle-Eastern
group to place the bomb on board a
passenger flight.

Flirting with reality

Kurt Russell gives a
lackadaisical performance as David Grant,
a government intelligence expert. Joining
Russell is Steven Seagal in another ho-hum
appearance. This time he's tough
guy Austin Travis, who heads the
military team assigned to secretly
board the plane while in flight. Their
mission - if audiences care to accept it and watch on - is to retake
the plane from that pack of gun-toting Arab terrorists and defuse the
bomb.
Considering the devout condemnation of terrorism by Arab leaders
when they recently met with President Clinton, Baird's generalizations
regarding Middle-Eastern people is
prejudicial and irresponsible. But
Baird's film is more action oriented
than political, being more like Broken Arrow than Kubrick's Dr.
Strangelove and Lamet's Fail Safe.
So what about the action within
Executive Decision? Pitifully mundane and tedious describe it best. It
was easy to sympathize with Slater's
character in Broken Arrow, and easier still to dislike the diabolical Travolta. On the other hand, America,
Russell and Seagal squaring off
against a handful of stereotypical
Middle Easterners just doesn't cut it.
Making matters worse, comic relief is inserted at various points
around the action. It's a bad mix,
and the jokes aren't funny. Theresult: overall, Executive Decision is
an insult to the intelligence.

Film rating- ~ ~

Several years ago, director Brian De Palma
made Body Double, an
erotic thriller that was
hyped with a "youcan't-believe-every........_ ____. thing-you-see" warning. Now Exotica- another carnal tale in which many things aren't
as they seems - appears. Atom
Egoyan has written, produced and
directed this titillating Canadian
film that is an International Critics
Cannes Film Festival winner.
Exotica centers around Francis
Brown (Bruce Greenwood), a man
whose haunting p~t causes him to
retreat into the sensual atmosphere
of a high-class gentleman's club
named Exotica. The sub plots are
almost as plentiful as the scantily
clad dancers in this spicy yet brainy
tale. Egoyan also gets viewers
wrapped up in the lives of an opportunistic blackrriailer, a preachy
deejay and a pet shop owner who is
smuggling- that's right, exotic
animals.
·
These characters all share something iQ. common other than the
smokey air and the lusty scenery of
Exotica. However, it takes a while
for Egoyan to reveal what that is,
and the film suffers for that.
Elias Koteas provides the acting
performance in this ftlm. His resemblance in looks, speech and
mannerisms to Harvey Keitel when
he played Jodie Foster's pimp and
Robert De Niro's nemesis in Taxi
Driver is uncanny. Koteas pulls out
all the stops as Eric, the clubs deejay who can't help but spout out ag-

gravating and insightful messages
to the guests and dancers in between his music. He is also a man
whose past dealings with a special
dancer at the Exotica have left him
enthralled and still q~ite attached .
Mia Kirshner possesses a convincing look of passion and appeal
in her role as Christina, that special
dancer at the club who seems to
have the cocky Eric, the pitiful
Brown and most other men terribly
interested. She twice delivers a
haunting dance to an equally haunting song entitled Everybody Knows
in the film. Both are real grabbers.
Egoyan could have had a film
here that would have put Body Double to shame. Instead, he allows his
story to wallow in its developmental stages too long, and that's the
only thing that costs him the glory
that an excellent film can bring.

Film .{ flting:n;:- ,~ J... ;* ~:.,
Editor's note: Exotica will be
shown at USF St. Petersburg on
April 8 as part of the three-day Art
Film Festival. In addition to this
fine feature, the Student Activities
Board will also be showing The
Piano, which stars Holly Hunter,
Sam Neill and Harvey Kietel, as
well as Strawberry and Chocolate,
starring Vladimir Cruz and Jorge
Perugorria and presented by
screen legend Robert Redford.
Admission to all three films is free,
so if you don't watch them, it's
your own fault. Complete film festival information is located on
page 6.

Last Week's Answer:
Bill Pullman
Last Week's Winner:
Dennis Hans
Trivia Question:
Kurt Russell will soon be starring in a sequel to a film he made with
John Carpenter. What was the title of that 1981 film?

First correct answer wins a free ass to AMC Theaters.
Call Scott at 894-0473 to win.

821-5564
1001 First Ave. N. St. Petersburg
f""lnon 1\Jinn.l=ri 1 n-<:~n<>rn.Llnrn
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BUY

IT!

EMPLOYMENT
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS
with a minimal investment of
$350-$800. Begin earning $200- ·
$3000 w eekly. Contact Rob at
521-2600 or pager 257-0113. Perfect for college students.
LIFEGUARDS WANTED
Recreation Office is looking for
lifeguards for the St. Pete pool.
Starting salary is $5-$5.25. Call
893-9597.
BAYOU RESTAURANT & BAR
Now taking applications for
kitchen, restaurant & bar positions. In person only: 16 2nd
Street N. St. Pete.
ADVERTISING ACCOUNT REP
Earn a 20% stipend while interacting with local business owners.
Gall Advertising Manager ~hil DiVece at The Crow's Nest, 5533113, or e-mail a resp~>n~e to
nest@ bayflash.stpt.usf.edu
EVENING PROCTORS NEEDED
The Student Affairs office has an
urgent need to hire individuals
who can proctor evening examinations. $4.25 per hour. Call 8939162 or see Joneen in Davis 118.
AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR
Prior experience required ..Parttime evenings. Submit resume to
the fitness center. Call 893-9589
for more info.
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"IT" ALL BECiiNl

WITH CROW'l
NEtT CLAlliFIEDl

FOR SALE
SAIL AWAY!
Beautiful 18 foot Pindle Catamaran. Ready to sail! Galvanized
trailer included. $1950 OBO Call
(813) 447-2876 Clearwater.
'83 MAZDA RX-7
Red on Black, 5 spd, 2 door, AC,
Fast and Reliable. MUST SELL!
$1100 OBO 327-9277
'87 MAZDA B2000
5-Speed Longbed w/fiberglass
shell & bedliner. Excellent condition. Rebuilt engine, AC, AM/FM
Cass. Due to new physical limitations MUST SELL! $4,500 OBO.
Banks lend 80% with appraisal.
Call 541-1347.
'83 JEEP WAGGONEER LIMITED
auto w/straight line V-6. Top of the
line-all options including 4WD,
towbar, cruise, tilt wheel. leather
interior, AM/FM Cass. $3900
OBO-:' 893-7884 -or 894-4547.

I

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ROOMMATE WANTED
Looking for non-smoker, M or F, to
rent loft in condo for 7 month min.
in Tyrone area beginning May 1.
Great location! Perfect for students! Have 2 cats and lots of furniture-even an extra bed if
needed! $250 + 1/2 utilities. Call
Linda 977-8833.

FITNESS CENTER ASSISTANT
Training provided. AM and PM
shifts available. Must be a USF
student. Submit resume to Sherri
Beaudreau in the ·fitness center.
Call 893-9589 for more info.

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Great for students! Garage apartment in Kenwood area
$250/month +utilities, $250 sec.
dep. Pets OK: Call Jenny at
323-1042.

JOBS•JOBS•JOBS
FIT, PIT and temp positions are
listed in the Counseling & Career
Center Resource Library, Davis
112. Hours: Monday & Thursday
8AM-6PM, Tuesday & Wednesday
8AM-8PM, Friday 8AM-5PM.

POOL REOPENED APRIL 1
The USF~St. Pete pool is once
again open (with a little less
shade than last year because of
the hard freeze last month).
Hours: 11 AM to 7 PM everyday.
Times for lap swimming and water
volleyball will be posted.
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JERVICEJ
THE WRITE SERVICE
Let me make you look good. Resumes, research papers, letters,
ads and brochures by The Write
Service. Professional word processing, 15 years experience, Macintosh and laser printer quality.
Reasonable rates. Editing, grammar and spell check. Call 821-0428.
TYPING SERVICE
Fast and accurate •. using sophisti·cated software, producing great
looking papers by laser printer. Research/term papers, resumes,
brochures, flyers, and much more
just Call 'n' Ask 547-9290. Reasonable rates!
HOUSEKEEPING
Nook & Cranny Housekeeping will
make your home sparkle! Weekly,
bi-weekly, monthly and seasonal
service available. Call Amy Stanley
at 824-634 7.
PLANNING A VACATION?
Free travel information is available at
the CAC for the campus community.
DISCOUNTED TICKETS
Busch Gardens, AMC Movie Theaters and Florida· International museum tickets are available at the
CAC at a substantial discount to
the campus community.

Submit your ad in writing to The Grow's
Nest office at least one week before press
date. All classified ads are payable in advance. Checks should be made payable
to the University of South Florida. Personal checks should include a Driver's Li- ·
cense number written on the check.

Single issue rate is $2.50 for 30 words or
less; additional words are 10¢ each. Refunds will not be issued after ad and payment are received. Classified ads are free
for USF _students, staff and faculty.

CS:£ 5
The Grow's Nest reserves the right to correctly classify, edit, reject or cancel any
advertisement.
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continued from page 5.

USF student organizations and activities; non-university use, organizations not affiliated with the university, are restricted to non-profit community-based agencies; and co-sponsor use includes any organization in
the community with whom the university has an .affiliation.
University and co-sponsors do not
pay a fee for the use of the facilities.
Non-university organizations can expect to pay a maximum of $500 per
day for use of the largest facility and
all services provided by the university.
"We haven't been charging enough
compared to comparable facilities,"
said Grimm. "The operations of this
facility are primarily funded through
student fees, and to generate income
we count on renting out the facility."
The Marshall Center, a comparable
facility, located on the USF Tampa
campus divides its fees into two categories. One for university-affiliated
groups and the other for university
groups who pay a much higher rate.
The Marshall Center's 2,000 seat
venue rents for $100 per hour, and
their meeting rooms rent for $45 to

$75 for the first four hours for university use, and for non-university
groups $75 to $100 for four hours.
The Marshall Center does not charge
student groups to use the facilities.
''Now that we have a good history
of the demand for the center, we are
going to propose that those fees be
increased, mainly to recover the
costs," added Ritch. He estimates
that community and co-sponsors
make up 50 percent of the CAC
users.
''But we have to ask ourselves,
how much are we taking the use
away from the students?" he asks.
"The current policy limits non-university users to four per month, at
three days per use."
2

•
A play on early feminist Elizabeth Cady Stanton has been changed
from April9 to 16.
The p«?rformance, "Eliza~p:t Cady Stanton: t11e Mother of Modem
fe~!ili~i§~;·.J~_ set for 7 P·1ll: ,~t tQe Campus Ac;tJX!!Y Center at lJ~F-.~t;.
'i>Petersbo/g :"' · · .
- ,. - +:-;; ·..
.. .''rwv~·c:i . • · ·· ·· · ,,, ·"
·Sally'iR:o~s~h ~agner ptes~~ts a "live m~e~ri'g~:·tith Stanton, th~brga
nizer of the first women's fights convention in Sen~a Falls in 1849. ·
Working from 20 years of scholarly research, Wagner gives a historically accurate representation of Stanton. She engages in dialogue with
the audience while in character and addresses the still-controversial
women'~'rights issues championed by Stanton 150 years ago.
'
~·

THE
Gaslight Deli FIREHOUSE
BARB GRILLE

I

& Sandwich Shop

Seroing DCJWnwwn St Pete for 15 years

Dine In • Take Out • Delivery
. Breakfast & Lunch

Subs • Soups • Salads
Espresso • Gtppuccilw • G=t Coffee

USF Students Save 10%
with ID

822-2564
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HAPPY HOUR
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DRAFTS 51.50 • WELU S2.
MON • FRI 4 TO 8 PM

DRINK

LATE NICiHT HAPPY HOUR

Burning
Down The
House Party

DOWNTOWN ST• PETERIBUR<i IN HUTORI<
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JANUJ lANDING
16•1ND STREET N•

:srd Friday oi
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CR.YfrAU • INCENSE
tOSA.CCO PR.OOUCH • SLICKER-S
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895·BYOU
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Every Month 6

Live Music Every
Saturday Night
Fresh Grouper • Burgers
Ribs • DaUy Specials
The Best Wings in Town
2ftO 1st Ave S •

Downtown

895·4716

NEW DOWNTOWN
Delicious lood IIWIIils you 111 tire •••

TAMARIND TREW

IN ST.PETE THEY"RE
REAL DAMN CHEAP
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for an exciting selection of Specialty Pizzas
5:00 • 8:00 PM
Present this Ad for a 10% Discount • Delivery Available

1\.__ _
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